Cervical pedicle screw fixation in 100 cases of unstable cervical injuries: pedicle axis views obtained using fluoroscopy.
The authors conducted a study to introduce the imaging technique in which pedicle axis views are obtained using fluoroscopy to match the screw entry point with pedicle orientation and to report the clinical results and safety of cervical pedicle screw fixation (PSF) in patients treated for unstable cervical injuries. One hundred consecutive patients with unstable cervical injuries underwent PSF in which the authors used fluoroscopic imaging to acquire pedicle axis views. There were 87 men and 13 women whose mean age was 42.5 years. The accuracy of PS placement was examined postoperatively using axial computed tomography (CT) and oblique radiography. Screw malpositioning was classified either as screw exposure (< 50% of the screw outside the pedicle) or pedicle perforation (> 50% of the screw outside the pedicle boundaries). The mean operative time was 97.6 minutes, and the mean estimated blood loss was 221 ml. Local vertebral alignment around the injured segment measured 6.0 degrees of kyphosis preoperatively and 6.7 degrees of lordosis postoperatively. Solid posterior bone fusion was achieved in all but three patients who died shortly after surgery. There was no secondary dislodgment of instrumentation in 95% of these 97 cases. Of the 419 cervical PSs, 43 (10.3%) were of the screw-exposure type and 17 (4.0%) of the pedicle-perforation type. There were two surgery-related complications: one penetration of a probe into the vertebral artery and one radiculopathy. There were six postoperative complications: two cases of instrumentation failure associated with loss of correction, three cases of correction loss (> 10 degrees), and one case of deep wound infection. Solid posterior fusion without secondary dislodgment of hardware was demonstrated in 95% of the cases. The incidence of complications associated with cervical PSF was not high. Postoperative CT scanning showed that 17 (4.0%) of 419 screws perforated the pedicle. It appears that fluoroscopy performed using pedicle axis views improves the accuracy and safety of cervical PS insertion.